South Marston Parish Council
South Marston Parish Council
Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 21st March 2017 at 7:30pm at the
South Marston Village Hall

Mr C McEwen (CM)
Mr S Young (SY)
Clerk & Responsible Officer:
Members of the public present:

Council Members present
Mrs S Brown – Vice Chair (SB)
Mr T Leathart (TL)
Mrs C Penny (Clerk)
Mrs A Featherstone

Acronyms used in these minutes:
SBC – Swindon Borough Council, PC – Parish Council, NP – Neighbourhood Plan, NEV – New Eastern
Villages, NPC – Neighbourhood Planning Committee, SMRA – South Marston Recreation Association,
OPWG – Open Spaces Working Group, SM website – www.SouthMarston.org.uk, SPD –
Supplementary Planning Document

Minutes:
Agenda item &
minute number

Summary

Open 10 minutes
246/16

Mrs Featherstone raised that there has been a
flytip of rubbish at Nightingale Woods. Clerk
confirmed we had been made aware on Monday
and reported to StreetSmart. Clerk is continuing to
chase.
Mrs Featherstone also raised issue of rubbish at
Hodinotts Corner and around the village. PC
discussion about the challenges of managing this
amidst the transfer of services from SBC. CM
suggests that PC meet with the litter picking
volunteers. Clerk to email SMRA to arrange.
Mr B Thunder (BT), Mr K Millard (KM), Mr D
Roberts (DR)
Members are reminded that any conflict of interest
should be declared at the start of the meeting or
item or, if not previously foreseeable, during any
discussion of the matter concerned.

Apologies
247/16
Declarations of
interest
248/16

Action

Clerk to email SMRA
None
None

None reported

To approve and sign
the minutes of the
Parish Council
meeting held on
Tuesday 21st
February 2017
249/16

Proposed: SB
Seconded: TL
Agreed: All

None

Supporting
informatio
n
None

None
The
Councils
declaration
of interests
as
recorded in
the June &
July 2014
minutes.
See South
Marston
website

Review of actions
250/16
Review of Parish
Council Calendar
251/16
Clerks Report
252/16

Correspondence
Report
253/16

Planning applications
254/16

Review of actions currently outstanding.
Dog signs: TL has liaised with SMRA re dog signs. TL
to send draft wording to Clerk to check.
The PC reviewed progress. Noted
Clerks report discussed
Fete: PC will not run a stand this year as Councillors
will be fulfilling other roles. Clerk to inform fete
committee
Annual Parish Meeting: PC discussion about
progress and dates. Clerk to summarise and
circulate to Councillors.
Correspondence report discussed
Best Kept Village: Clerk to forward to Gardening
Club
Hotel site: SB updated that the pump was
originally in place as the rear of the car park was
lower than the frontage of the site and it was to
pump water away. Not intended to serve a larger
area, purely internal to the site. Discussion about
the SuDS impact of the site and development in the
area and how the PC want it managed.
Noted that the owner had re-erected and
strengthened the damaged fence, but it still risks
being blown over by the wind (as had happened
several times previously), and it is not sufficiently
secure to deter vandals. Owner has confirmed that
the piecemeal demolition has been with his
permission.
To discuss planning applications:
S/17/0262 – ‘Stirling Road lay-by’
Deadline date: 8th March 2017 (PC response
submitted)
Clerk confirmed that PC response has been agreed
and submitted to SBC.

Existing actions updated
on the action sheet.
TL to send to Clerk

Calendar

Clerk to inform fete
committee

Report

Clerk to circulate to
Councillors
Clerk to forward

Report

SBC
planning
website

S/16/1055 - ‘Energy Centre’
Deadline date: 8th March 2017 (PC response
submitted)
Clerk confirmed that PC response has been agreed,
submitted to SBC and shared on the village
website.
S/13/OUT/1555 – HHT application
Deadline date: 21st March 2017 (Extension to 22nd
March 2017)
PC discussion about the notification of revised
plans application These refer only to a small
reduction in housing area on the western boundary
adjoining South Marston village, and an additional
housing area being added at the eastern end of
Rowborough. SB confirmed that there is a huge
amount of documentation where eisting reports
have been updated to cover the extended site, but
there appear to be no other changes.
PC discussion about our response. PC feel no new
issues are directly generated by the extension of
the housing area.

Actions

Clerk to submit response

The PC cannot find grounds for objection to the
changes to housing area in Rowborough and
having reviewed the additional papers we do not
alter in our previous comments submittedspecifically the need to tackle the non-vehicle
movement network and the landscaping and
drainage plans. Clerk to submit response.

To review a response
to the NEV Island
Bridge Vision
Supplementary
Planning Document
(Deadline 3rd April
2017)
255/16
To review a response
to the NEV Green
Infrastructure (GI)
Strategy draft
Supplementary
Planning Document
(Deadline 3rd April
2017)
256/16

S/HOU/16/2223 – 1.8m boundary fence at Plum
Tree House
Deadline date: 30th March 2017
PC discussion about the proposal. The PC remain
unhappy about the fence but are pleased that it
has now been moved within the boundary of the
property. If granted, PC request two standard
landscape conditions – that the hedge can be a
maximum of 1m high and that the hedge must be
well maintained and replaced if lost during a
forward period of 5 years. PC question whether the
space left for the hedge will ensure the hedge does
not encroach on the footpath. Clerk to submit
response.
PC discussion about the SPD. SB summarised that
the draft SPD governs the connectivity within the
NEV so different developers build the same design
at both ends of the bridge. Only applies south of
the A420. PC have no comments to make. Clerk to
submit response.
CM updated that a meeting had been held with
SBC to discuss the issues within the GI SPD. CM
stated that all agreed that parts of the document
are naive.
SB updated that:
 The document should not be using the
words anti coalescence land as a typology
for green infrastructure. The term shows
nothing about the maintenance or use of
the areas described. Instead areas should
be designated for example as open space
farmland or as a SuDs maintenance site.
PC wish for the green wedges within the
village to brought into scope.
 The map is extremely poor. The villages are
denoted as blobs and part of Rowborough
doesn’t appear.
 The SPD talks briefly about the Great
Western Community Forest but fails to
cover the funding implications or the areas
to be designated.
 There is a visual impact assessment which
is only valid if you look from space. The
primary visual impacts will be within the
NEV
 There is a rudimentary approach for
designing options for managed of green
infrastructure. Some options are given but
two of those have been pushed together –

Clerk to submit response.

SB & CM to summarise
comments and circulate

To discuss progress
on the Transfer of
services
257/16

Reports from
Working Groups
258/16
Reports relating to
expansion
259/16
Other reports
260/16

Finance
261/16

Matters brought
forward by or with
the consent of the
Chair
262/16
Meeting closure:

there is a big difference between a
Community Interest Company and a
financial private company. There are
consequences to all options. It is largely up
to developers to decide that but the PC
and SBC can influence. However, the PC
currently have a lack of information to
commit to any decision on this.
 There may be benefit in separating the
maintenance burden for land within
development parcels, such as playgrounds
away the general GI area from areas like
farmland, woodland or water meadows.
 There may be benefit in treating the area
north of the A420 separate from the rest of
the NEV
SB & CM to summarise comments and circulate to
PC for approval before submission.
CM updated that he has been speaking to SBC and
continuing to get clarification of what we should be
taking over.
PC discussion about footpaths and bridleways and
the changes facing the village. SBC may continue to
maintain whilst development is in discussion. We
will have to take over minor flytipping, hedges and
grass cutting.
Clerk to get quote for monthly Chapel Lane grass
cutting from Stratton Garden Contractors and
share with CM. Clerk to check price and frequency.
CM commented that we need to produce a
schedule to make residents aware of what services
are being done and when. SB will summarise
comments about the draft deed and send to SBC.
Communications Working Group: Noted.
Discussion about design of letterhead. Clerk to look
at footer wording for Councillors.
Expansion report: Noted.
CM updated that the noise issue at Synergy health
is still causing a major delay to development.
SMRA: Noted. Clerk to contact dog bins
contractor to check if issues with collection. Clerk
to liaise with dog walking resident to monitor
service.
Swindon Area Committee: Noted. Clerk to request
DR to take over reporting
Approved and signed by SY, SB & TL:
 Finance statement
 Payments
To review and approve the Parish Council Asset
register: PC reviewed the asset register. Clerk to
add strimmers x 2 and ask auditor about
defibrillator.
None

9:54pm

Clerk to get quote
SB to summarise
comments and submit to
SBC

Clerk to look at wording

Report
Report

Clerk to contact
contractor and resident

Report

Clerk to speak to DR
Finance
statement
Clerk to update asset
register

Actions:
ACTIONS
PC Meeting
& minute
no
June 2016
93/16
Jan 17
220/16
Jan 17
220/16
Jan 17
220/16
Jan 17
220/16
Jan 17
224/16
Feb 17
228/16

Area

Action

Progress update

Owner

Deadline

Allotment
signage
Publication
scheme
Publication
scheme
Publication
scheme
Publication
scheme
Dog fouling
signs
Hotel site

BT to produce new allotment
signs
Clerk to discuss with SB

In progress. Carried
to April

BT

18/4/17

Clerk

Completed

Clerk to add to February agenda

Added to April.

Clerk

Completed

Clerk to check with WALC

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

Feb 17
233/16
Feb 17
233/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16

SMRA Accounts

Clerk to look at Parish Plan with
SB
Communications Group to
arrange dog signs
Clerk to contact SBC for update
on demolition and development
application
Clerk to circulate when received

Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
234/16
Feb 17
235/16
Feb 17
235/16
Feb 17
235/16

In progress. Carried
to April

Awaiting accounts.
Carried to April

Comms WG 18/4/17
Clerk

Completed

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk

Completed

Allotment
inspections
Parish Council
Plan
Sub-committees
and working
groups
Data registration

Clerk and BT to set a date before
6th March
Clerk to look at existing
documents
Clerk to add to April agenda

Carried to April

Clerk to register

Carried to April

Clerk

18/4/17

Chairman’s box

Clerk to look for items

Carried to April

Clerk

18/4/17

Chairman’s box

Clerk to arrange credit card

Carried to April

Clerk

18/4/17

Community
Governance
Review
Flood Forum
event

Clerk to contact SBC

Clerk

Completed

Clerk to include in March
newsletter

Clerk

Completed

Flood Forum
event
Pension scheme

Clerk to contact the Flood Forum

Clerk

Completed

BT

18/4/17

Annual Parish
Meeting
Highworth Road
resident
complaint
Highworth Road
resident
complaint
Highworth Road
resident
complaint

Clerk to begin work

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk to add to newsletter

Clerk

Completed

Clerk to email SMRA

Clerk

Completed

Clerk to respond to resident.

Clerk

Completed

BT to arrange pension enrolment

In progress. Carried
to April
In progress

Feb 17
235/16
Feb 17
236/16
Feb 17
236/16
Feb 17
236/16
Feb 17
238/16
Feb 17
240/16
Feb 17
240/16

Former Post
Office complaint
Street furniture
review
Street furniture
review
Street furniture
review
Financial
systems
Communications
branding
Welcome pack

TL to speak to resident.

TL

Completed

TL to report to Streetsmart

TL

Completed

Feb 17
242/16
Feb 17
242/16
Feb 17
243/16
Feb 17
245/16
Feb 17
245/16

Dog signs

Comms WG to coordinate with
SMRA
Clerk to update website.

Mar 17
246/17
Mar 17
250/16
Mar 17
252/16
Mar 17
252/16
Mar 17
253/16
Mar 17
254/17

Litter picking
volunteers
Dog signs

Mar 17
254/17

Mar 17
255/17

Mar 17
256/17

Clerk to summarise for the March
meeting.
Clerk to add to March agenda.

Carried to April

Clerk

18/4/17

Carried to April

Clerk

Completed

Clerk & SB to investigate

In progress

Clerk & SB

18/4/17

Communication Working Group
to continue work.
Comms W G to add dog walk info
to welcome pack

In progress

Comms W
G
Comms W
G

18/4/17

Comms W
G
Clerk

Completed

Clerk to send copy to SMRA for
signature.
Clerk to share with SY and
Bodleian.
BT to send copy of the lease from Carried to April
Oak Tree Corner and send to
Clerk
New actions added at this meeting
Clerk to email SMRA to arrange.

Clerk

Completed

Clerk

Completed

BT

18/4/17

Clerk

1/4/17

TL to send wording to Clerk

TL

18/4/17

Fete

Clerk to inform fete committee

Clerk

18/4/17

Annual Parish
Meeting
Best kept village

Clerk to circulate to Councillors

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk to forward to Gardening
Club
Clerk to submit response.

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk

22/3/17

Clerk to submit response.

Clerk

30/3/17

Clerk to submit response.

Clerk

3/4/17

SB & CM to summarise
comments and circulate

Clerk

3/4/17

Recycling
SMRA MOU
Energy Centre
Oak Tree Corner

S/13/OUT/1555
– HHT
application
S/HOU/16/2223
– 1.8m
boundary fence
at Plum Tree
House
NEV Island
Bridge Vision
Supplementary
Planning
Document
NEV Green
Infrastructure
(GI) Strategy
draft
Supplementary
Planning
Document

Carried to April

Carried to April

18/4/17

18/4/17

Mar 17
257/16
Mar 17
257/16
Mar 17
258/16
Mar 17
260/16
Mar 17
260/16
Mar 17
261/16

Chapel Lane
grass
Transfer of
services
Email footer
wording
Dog bins
Swindon Area
Committee
Asset register

Return to minutes

Clerk to get quote

Clerk

24/3/17

SB to summarise comments and
submit to SBC
Clerk to look at wording

SB

1/4/17

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk to contact contractor and
resident
Clerk to speak to DR

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk

18/4/17

Clerk to update asset register

Clerk

18/4/17

Calendar actions:
FEBRUARY
Main tasks:

Asset register review; Produce Community News; Security reminders

Area:
Asset register
Community News
Security
SMRA
SMRA
Items for this month’s
agenda:

Actions:
Progress made
Update asset register
At this meeting
Produce March edition of Community News
Done
Issue reminder to all Council members to reset passwords Done
Receive copy of SMRA account and circulate to PC
Awaiting
Update memorandum of understanding
Done
Finance items:
 Review Asset Register for insurance cover
 Review grants report
 Approve appointment of internal auditor
 Approve SMRA Memorandum of Understanding and grant
MARCH

Main tasks:
Area:
Allotments
Allotments
Annual Meeting of the
Council
Annual Parish Meeting
Annual Parish Meeting
Budget
Community News
Items for this month’s
agenda:

Main tasks:
Area:
Annual Meeting of the
Council
Annual Meeting of the
Council
Annual Meeting of the
Council
Audit
Budget
Budget
Budget
Budget
Community News
Insurance

Arrange Parish Meeting and Annual Meeting of the Council; Issue Community News;
Allotment management
Actions:
Progress made
Inspect allotments and notify holders of
Date set
results/requirements
Invoice allotment holders for rent for next financial year
To be done beginning of April
Set date for Annual Meeting of the Council (In May and
See Clerks report
within 14 days of an election)
Set date for Annual Parish Meeting
See Clerks report
Check if a guest speaker is wanted for the Annual Parish
Done
Meeting (between 1st March and 1st June)
Set date for meeting of Finance Working Group to review
end of year reports
Issue March edition of Community News
Done
Misc agenda items:
 Set date for Annual Parish Meeting
 Confirm speaker requirements for Annual Parish Meeting
 Set date for Annual Meeting of the Council
APRIL
Prepare for Annual Meeting of the Council, Prepare for Annual Parish Meeting; End of year
reports; Produce Community News
Area:
Produce agenda and advertise Annual Meeting. 7pm start
Clerk to prompt Chair to produce Annual report
Prepare for Annual General meeting of the PC.
Prepare for Audit
Produce year end accounts
Hold meeting of Finance Working Group to review end of
year reports, review Financial Regs, Code of Conduct etc
Confirm precept income received
Publicise accounts once approved
Produce May edition of Community News
Research insurance providers and get quotes

Progress made

VAT
Items for this month’s
agenda:

Prepare VAT claim
Finance items:
 Approve end of year accounts

Return to minutes

Clerks Report
Report Date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
17th March 2017
March 2017
6
Public

Overview
March has been a busy month producing the March edition of Community News, continuing my studies and
handling a wide range of work.
Area
Summary
SMRA request for confirmation of PC attendance at the fete and details of
South Marston Fete
requirements for space/tents/chairs and tables.
Workload has begun to pick up pace again after a moderately slower week or two in
February. To keep up to date with deadlines, I am becoming stricter with managing
Workload
my workload by allocating dates/times to pieces of work and ensuring fewer
interruptions. Thank you to the Council for supporting me in this and for taking work
on where possible. It is much appreciated.
My next training session takes place on Friday 24th March at WALC in Devizes. In
Training
preparation, I am working on module assignments on Finance and Legislation. I know
have the reference book required for the modules.
Progress continues with the emergency planning documentation for the Council. CM
Emergency planning
has circulated a draft version of the document and is awaiting comments.
Proposed for week commencing 8th May. I have reached out to the NEV Team, the
School and the others at SBC to see if they can attend to update residents. I will
Annual Parish Meeting
circulate a list of the proposed timings and content to the Councillor for amendment
and comment.
Proposed date for this is 7pm – 7:30pm on Tuesday 16th May. The May monthly
meeting of the Council will take place the same evening, 7:30pm – 9:30pm.
Annual Meeting of the
At this annual meeting, we will, as usual, appoint the Chair, Vice-Chair and members
Council
of the subcommittees and working groups. I will also ask the Council to confirm the
powers and spending authorities for any subcommittees and working groups for
future reference.
Regrettably, I have been experiencing issues with the council laptop – especially when
running software such as Publisher. This has caused problems for the delivery of the
newsletter. I have cleared space where possible and made improvements to the
Laptop issues
software settings to increase efficiency. I will have the laptop reviewed to see what
other changes can be made to improve performance such as switching from McAfee
to another security system. Should this be required and be under my authorised
spending authority, I will purchase and install.
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting
None

Return to minutes

Correspondence Report
Report details
17th March 2017
March 2017
7

Report Date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:

Item number
1

From
Mike Manson
Project Officer,
CPRE Wiltshire
Dear Parish Clerks,

Date
17th
February
2017

Reference

Contents summary

Best Kept
Village

Invitation to compete in the best kept village
competition

Please find attached your invitation to enter this year’s Wiltshire Best Kept Village Competition,
organised by The Wiltshire branch of The Campaign to Protect Rural England, sponsored primarily
by The Hills Group and supported by Wiltshire Council.
We do hope that many villages will enter the Competition this year. As the supporting paperwork
explains, the effort required to enter need not be large especially if it is shared amongst several
people and village groups. Similarly preparation for judging need not take a lot of time and effort if
shared and the benefits to the appearance of your village, and to community spirit, can be well
worthwhile.

Image/Text

As usual, there is no cost for you to enter. Conversely, thanks to The Hills Group who are our
primary sponsors, there are many cash prizes and framed certificates on offer for those who do
well. Please note that this year each village that wins its size category in the District Round will
receive a cash prize. We also hope that we will find at least one more sponsor in order to be able
to present prizes to District Round runners-up as well.
Note that we will not automatically be offering briefings on the Competition, due to lack of demand
in recent years. However should you have any queries or need further guidance please do not
hesitate to contact this office. I shall respond by email or telephone call as soon as possible and am
prepared to meet you to discuss issues if necessary.
Finally, I should stress that the task of entering the Competition need not fall upon you, the Parish
Clerk, or indeed on a Parish Councillor. Many villages find that they have enthusiastic individuals
who are happy to take on this task.
I hope to receive your entry (by email or by post) in due course and no later than 18th April. Good
luck!

Item number
2

Mike Manson
Mike Manson
Project Officer, CPRE Wiltshire
From
Date
13th March
VIEWS
2017
Good evening,

Reference
VIEWS

Contents summary
Queries about the hotel site

Just a quick email with a couple of points from VIEWS members:

Image/Text

1. Teenagers got into the hotel building over the weekend. It would seem
that the security measures in place are inadequate. Health and safety, fire
risk, etc ?????
2. At the last PC meeting, when talking about the flooding at the rear of
the hotel site, a pump used to reduce surface water was mentioned. Would
you know if the pump, tanks, etc now littering the site were
planned/intended to help the surrounding area as well as the hotel site;

improving the drainage for the properties on OVL leading down to the
Carpenters? In any event, is the removal of these likely to make the
standing-water situation for the cottages, etc on OVL worse?
Thank you in anticipation.
Anne

Item number

Anne Featherstone
VIEWS
From

3

SBC

Date
9th March
2017

Reference
Contents summary
ZA/TRO/
Proposed weight restriction for Supermarine
supermarine Road

PUBLIC NOTICE
SWINDON BOROUGH COUNCIL (C142 (HIGHWORTH ROAD), C141 (HIGHWORTH ROAD AND
THORNHILL ROAD) and SUPERMARINE ROAD) (WEIGHT RESTRICTION) ORDER 2017
Notice is HEREBY GIVEN that Swindon Borough Council proposes to make an Order under the
relevant sections of The Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 the effect of which will be:
To restrict heavy goods vehicle in excess of 7.5t maximum gross weight with the exception of
access to proceed along Supermarine Road, C141 and C142.
The HGV 7.5t restriction along the C142 (Highworth Road) and C141 (Thornhill and Road and
Highworth Road) is an existing restriction to be revoked and re-introduced in this Order.
Image/text

A copy of the draft Order, plan and reasons for the proposal may be inspected at the One Stop
Shop, Wat Tyler House, Euclid Street, Swindon during opening hours for a period of 21 days from
10 March 2017.
Objections to the proposed Order, stating the grounds of the objection, should be made in writing
to reach the undersigned, quoting reference (ZA/TRO/Supermarine Road) by no later than 30
March 2017.
Head of Highways and Transport Services
Wat Tyler House West
Beckhampton Street
Swindon SN1 2JH
10 March 2017
For further information contact the Traffic Section on (01793) 466401 or online
www.swindon.gov.uk/highwayregulation

General correspondence received:
Title

Produced by

Key points to note

Report of meeting
between SBC &
Rural Parish Clerks

Highworth Town
Council

Summary of meeting between collection of rural Parish Council
representatives and SBC re transfer of services. Report can be viewed here

All general correspondence is stored electronically for Councillors to view on the internal Parish
Council google drive in the PC Meeting Folders, in the folder for that year’s meetings.
Newsletters received:
Title

Produced by

Key points to note

16.2.17 – None
23.2.17 – None
Members Bulletin
SBC
2.3.17 – None
9.3.17 – Link to info on the Police and Crime Plan for Wiltshire and Swindon
2017-2021
All newsletters are stored electronically for Councillors to view on the internal Parish Council google
drive in the PC Meeting Folders, in the folder for that year’s meetings.
Return to minutes

Communications:
Report details
Report Date:
16.3.2017
Report written by:
Sylvia Brown
Working Group meeting date:
1.3.2017
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
March 2017
Agenda item number:
13
Public or confidential:
Public
Overview
Latest issue of Community News safely delivered. Focus on transfer of services from SBC.
Branding exercise continuing – next stage is style guide using new logo.
Minutes from CWG 1 March attached to this report
Item
Community
News
Welcome pack
Branding

Summary
Review of advertising based on 50% uplift in costs to reflect agreed PC budget
2017/18, and based on established track record over the past 12 months.
Progress slow due to holidays and unanticipated hurdles. Difficulties in obtaining
adequate footpath map from SBC with current Rights of Way
Logo design agreed with Orchard Press following input from PC in February. Reeds
now with amended leaves and brown seed-heads. Trials of layout for letterhead etc
in progress for style guide. Orchard Press can supply transfers of logo for attaching
to SMPC property.

Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting
1. Review progress with style guide for branding – samples will be available at the meeting.

SMPC Communications Working Group
Minutes of meeting 1 March 2017
Sylvia Brown SB
Claire Penny: CP
Alison Thunder: AT
1.

Actions from the last meeting 20 January





2.

Tony Leathart: TL (apologies)
Barry Thunder: BT
Carolyn Page: CAP (Apologies)

Distribution list review completed – higher number of volunteers now delivering
Print agreement now completed – printing of CN obtained at annual cost, with
consequent saving
CP still to report on hit-rate on downloading of Community News.
Website modified but recycling date entries etc still need to be finalised

Community News
 Progress with Issue 8 : 24 page issue with focus on volunteers. Will use articles in
‘bank’. Articles from National Rail and Bodleian didn’t arrive despite invitations
being sent. Decided to remove calendar from inside back page to allow for
printing/publishing information. Contact info to be reformatted. Ongoing check at
printers needed for colour and pixilation. TL taking on delivery in BT absence on
holiday.



Advertising: Existing advertisers had been contacted with new prices
Sponsorship: in abeyance until BT return. CP to provide mock up of inside back page
where note would appear.



Timeline



3.

4.

Cut off date

Print date

Delivery date

CWG meeting

7 March

11/12 March

18 April

3 May

6/7 May

8 May

9 June

28 June

1/2 July

10 July

18 Aug

6 September

9/10 Sept

around 11 Sept

20 Oct

8 Nov

11/12 Nov

around 13 Nov

Forward plans for articles: National Rail consultation and Bodleian. Likely to
have significant development news for May edition. Easter bunny event report.
Forward news re Fete. PC Annual Report due for Sept Comm News. Ongoing
items carried forward from last minutes - TL/SB to work on local history item.
Possible contact at Network Rail for very local history of the railway line as it
passes through SM parish. Company offering voucher offer for Welcome Pack
which would better suit Community News.

Branding


Reeds had received the most support from the PC, but comments on style and
colour noted – revisions requested. Likely to use remainder of the allowed
budget.



Printers could also supply transfers for use on equipment and create banners

Welcome Pack
 Problems experienced with Footpath map – repeated requests to SBC re definitive
pdf had not received reply. Printers confirmed that they could not use dynamic
PDF format to alter it. Progress to be reviewed on BT/AT return from holiday.

5.

AOB: Website (carried over from previous minutes) – CP had been asked by SMRA
to remove the calendar because they were not updating it. However, this is the only
calendar on the site and is still on the ‘Whats On’ tab. Unfortunately, this is out of
date – the wrong recycling dates and old bookings in the village hall. CP believes
revamp of the website is required - although this is fairly easy, it is time consuming and
CP does not have the time. It was agreed that a spec for a website designer be drawn
up to cure the calendar document storage and potential advertising issues. CP to
draw up spec and assess costs. As one of the documents posted up will be the
footpaths map, this could be funded from the AEE community benefit monies.
Recommend to the PC that they approve a website revamp project.

Date of next meeting – 8 May 9.30, Rawlings Close
Return to minutes

Expansion report:
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:

Report details
16.3.2017
Colin McEwen
N/A
March 2017
14
Public
Overview

The development picture remains complex.
Item
Summary
Rather than demolishing the site as proposed in the demolition schedule,
the owner appears to be permitting piecemeal demolition. The PC is
Hotel
regularly updating the Planning officers and the police with information on
the insecure fencing, on-site activity and concerns about health and safety
and vandalism.
The HHT application to build 2,380 houses north of the A420 has been
further amended to include an extra section of housing to the east of the
HHT
River Cole though lower density means no increase in the housing numbers.
No other changes are proposed. It is expected to be put to the Planning
Committee at SBC within the next couple of months.
School

No new information

We have a meeting with the relevant planners on the 21st March. Ahead of
this, CRM had a preliminary meeting with Rob Rossiter and Martin
Trewhella to go through the Brookbanks plans approved in principle by the
PC in 2014. RR was also directed to the JMP report and especially plan 6a,
as promoted in our NP. It was agreed that SBC will look to draw a
comprehensive plan for public consultation, to include a review of the
20mph zone and Green ‘table top’ by the Old Post Office.
Infrastructure
We also touched on the GI maintenance issue. I emphasised that
establishing the cost of the GI outside the development parcels within the
whole parish, and specifically north of the A420, was fundamental to our
decision as to how we wished to approach this. Also that clarity was
needed on whether the regime could be imposed on developers.
I anticipate an extended verbal report on the GI SPD or a late circulated
written report following our meeting with NEV planners on the 21st.
Clerk and Sam Howell from SBC had a positive meeting and walk round with
Neighbourhood Plan
the new examiner, Mr Parmiter, who hopes to have his report completed
by Easter.
We have a general catch-up meeting planned with the NEV team on the
SBC
27th March
SBC agreed that late April/early May looked a sensible time to hold a
Community Information
community information event.
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting
Liaise with SBC, developers and owners as appropriate
Plan for Information Event in Early May
Note that we may need to consider an NP Referendum date at our next meeting.
Return to minutes

SMRA report:
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:
Item

SMRA AGM

Recreation Ground

Summary
Held 8 March. Angie Newton, Mary Case, Jenny McEwen re-elected Chair,
Vice-Chair and Treasurer respectively. Committee members remain the
same. Treasurer’s report noted that audited accounts show income holding
up for Village Hall, but costs of maintaining the football pitches in the
condition suitable for hire was increasing compared with income. 5
litterpickers now active in the village. Chair’s thanks to all volunteers who
work on behalf of SMRA as well as F&E Harris Memorial Trust and SMPC
who continue to support its work with very welcome finance.
Bark fill used to improve muddy ground in front of dog bin but didn’t
provide lasting effect – concern about re-filling as can be thrown up by
mower. Suggests paving slab might be possible?
Request received for event focused on mobile cinema in mid May. Asking
for info on equipment and vehicles needed on the field.
Still no progress with identifying cause of power supply to lights cutting out
– position being actively monitored and hirers informed.
Shed at rear still causing issues with damp – solutions still being sought.
Lock on gate on left of hall to be replaced.

Village Hall
SMPC/SMRA
Memorandum of
Understanding
AOB

Report details
16.03.2017
Sylvia Brown
8.03.2017
March 2017
15
Public

Formally signed by SMRA

Suggestion made re recycling. Decided to publicise in Community News the
various opportunities for disposal of larger, reusable household items such
as furniture eg Freecycle, charity collections, SBC collection for
elderly/vulnerable.
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting

None
Return to minutes

Swindon Area Committee report:
Report Date:
Report written by:
Working Group meeting date:
Inclusion in Parish Council meeting:
Agenda item number:
Public or confidential:
Item
New secretary

Membership

Transfer of Services

Report details
17.03.2017
Sylvia Brown
16.03.2017
Public

Summary
Terry Powell, Clerk to Haydon Wick Parish Council, has been appointed the
new secretary of SAC on the retirement of Andrea Stanley
Covingham PC is now a regular attendee and attendance by other parish
councils eg Stratton has become more consistent over the past year. The
new parishes will be invited to join. This will probably change the nature
and content of debate somewhat, since in the past, rural parishes have
made up the majority of active members and the new PCs are represented
at the moment by Borough Councillors.
This was the major topic on the agenda. SBC has been negotiating one by
one with parishes over the transfer, often appearing to impose different
decisions on what SBC will continue to offer at no charge. SAC has been
trying for many months to persuade SBC to adopt a more strategic approach
but this hasn’t happened.
Highworth Town Council took the initiative in February to convene a
meeting of the ‘rural‘ parishes, together with relevant SBC staff. This has
led to a more coherent approach emerging. A group of those parishes has
met several times with the Borough solicitor, Stephen Taylor, and with
Streetsmart representatives (Leon Barrett). Stephen Taylor has now
produced a draft variant of the ‘deed’ for consideration by the parishes.
This is the legal document which delivers the contractual arrangement
between SBC and the parishes. It is called a ‘deed’, since this is the
terminology used by the relevant government regulation, but it is effectively
an agency agreement.
There are still some gremlins in this draft. The deed comprises the legal
requirements, with the accompanying schedules being specific to each
individual parish. Individual negotiations with Leon Barrett re taking on
specific functions can proceed in parallel. Comments on the draft from
parishes are welcome - a meeting is being organised by SAC with Stephen
Taylor before the end of March.
Key issues for the parishes are:
Strategic:
 Concern about the 20 year timeframe with 5 year break clause.
Some want a trial period, but SBC is saying that since they will stop
providing the service in April, they cannot revert to delivery at the
end of any trial, so the services will simply not be delivered.
 There is no specific mention of how Rights of Way ‘duties’ of the
principal authority will be discharged – we know the ROW
department is suffering a budget cut, but not the extent of the
withdrawal of obligations and maintenance.



Statutory guidance and codes of practice – the deed transfers the
responsibility to the PC for performing functions to a set standard.
The PC is liable for any claims for damage etc in connection with the
functions taken on, but only up to the limit of the PC’s insurance
liability. The PC’s minimum insurance liability has to be £5 million,
and it must have a relevant Health and Safety Policy in place. Its not
clear what statutory guidance relates to particular functions.
 Enforcement – the PC will have no enforcement powers, so clarity is
needed about how SBC will discharge its relevant enforcement
powers when requested by the PC .
Operational:
 Fly-tipping is causing the most confusion. SBC will continue to pick
up major flytipping at no charge. If the PC collects minor flytipping,
SBC are saying different things to different parishes at different
times on whether the contractor will be charged for disposal at the
council refuse site. We think this is because SBC policy on this is
changing day by day.
 Resident calls. The system will operate via an SBC call centre – the
centre will inform the parish of the complaint/issue by email.
However, current experience shows that Streetsmart often has
difficulty identifying the right parish to contact.
Alternatives to signing the deed: If a parish decides not to sign the deed
and carry the full cost of the ‘lost’ services it wishes to provide, then the
situation is unclear. The PC would need SBC’s appropriate authority to fulfil
functions on land which they do not own. Arrangements for free disposal of
flytipping would also need to be agreed, and there may be other issues that
need to be covered to avoid the PC being liable or acting outside their
powers.
Actions or queries for consideration by Parish Council at PC Meeting
Note the above, in reference to the relevant agenda item on Transfer of Services
Return to minutes

Finance statement and payments for approval and signature

Prepared for March 2017 Parish Council meeting on 17th March 2017
Bank Account Statements Received
Julian Hodge Bank at 28th February 2017
Unity Trust Bank at 3rd March 2017

£114,050.58
£13,035.52
£127,086.10

Total:
Multipay Card: Claire Penny
Purchase
Amazon – Staples
Monthly fee
Totals:
Payment due:
Available spend balance (maximum £250):

VAT
£2.25
£0.00

Amount
£13.48
£3.00
£16.48
£16.48
£233.52

Expenditure: Cheques for Approval and Signature
Cheque Number
BACS – 22.3.17
300203
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17
Direct Debit – 16.3.17
BACS – 22.3.17

Our Ref
00124
00125
00126
00127
00128
00129
00130
00131
00132
00133
00134
00135
00136
00137
00138
00139
00140

Payment
Barry Thunder – Open Spaces work
Chris Brooks – Open Spaces work
UK Office Direct – Stationery
Society of Local Council Clerks – Reference book
Orchard Press – Logo design (initial)
Claire Penny – Vonage phone bill
Grove Information Systems – Google apps (Dec)
Grove Information Systems – Google apps (Nov)
Grove Information Systems – Google apps (Oct)
Phil Benson – Allotment hedge trimming
Grove Information Systems – Google apps (Jan)
Barry Thunder - Easter Egg event & allotment expenses
Colin McEwen – Website renewal
Orchard Press – Newsletter printing & postage
Lee Wells/AllBuild – Dog bins
Multicard balance payment & fee
Claire Penny – Salary
TOTAL

Income: Invoices Raised to
Invoice
To

Income: Other
Remittance
Interest

Amount
£203.94
£33.70
£55.91
£95.00
£180.00
£16.60
£55.44
£55.44
£55.44
£180.00
£55.44
£118.52
£40.78
£514.12
£104.00
£16.48
£1283.42
£3064.23

Amount
TOTAL

£0.00

TOTAL

Amount
£121.48
£121.48

From
Bank interest – Julian Hodge
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VAT
£27.54
£3.83
£9.32
£3.00
£30.00
£2.77
£9.24
£9.24
£9.24
£0.00
£9.24
£11.70
£0.00
£5.52
£17.34
£0.00
£0.00

